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The Dawn Chorus from Hell

by Art Peterson, reprinted w/permission; The Lake County, (IL) News-Sun

INGLESIDE, ILLINOIS—
This Memorial Day, try casting
aside what you take for granted in
comfortable modern air flight and
instead imagine what it was like for
John Horan when he was the pilot
of a heavy bomber in World War II.
The Ingleside resident and
his wife, Irene, live on the shore of
Red Head Lake, in peaceful contrast to his war years piloting a B-24 John J. Horan, B-24 pi466 Bomb Group,
Liberator. The four-engined, twin- lot,
Attlebridge, England air
tailed Liberator had no heating or base. USAAF. Photo. Art
Peterson
even cabin pressurization. The crew
of 10 wore electrically heated clothing and breathed from
oxygen bottles as the plane made six-plus-hour daylight
bombing runs from a base in England over Germany and
Italy, cruising at altitudes above 20,000 feet.
Near targets, they had to fly through a huge
“box” of anti-aircraft fire put up by Germans who knew
the required approach route. Their plane was a virtual
flying bomb rack, skinned in thin aluminum, with minimal armor. Starting missions with full gas tanks (2,700
gallons) and bomb loads (up to 6,000 pounds), the planes
lumbered off runways at close intervals and struggled for
an hour to gain enough altitude to form tightly packed
formations.
Air combat in WWII resulted in a victory for the
Allies but at a great cost. In one raid on Aug. 17, 1943, 60
U.S. bombers were destroyed and 600 Americans killed. In
one week, 148 bombers were shot down and 1,400 Americans killed. During the Battle of the Bulge, bomber crews
flew forty-two days straight. The Allies persevered, with
the Army Air Corps bombing in daylight and the British
at night. They crippled German industry and gradually
took control of the air. But, Nazi anti-aircraft guns, which
could fire deadly shells up more than four miles, were a
threat until Victory In Europe Day on May 7, 1945.
th

466th Bomb Group
The Horan crew was part of the 466th Bomb
Group, based at Attlebridge, England. Of 405 crews
who served during the last year of the war, 333 men
were killed in action and 171 were taken prisoners
of war. One of the 40 U.S. heavy bomber groups in
England, the 466th lost 47 aircraft in combat and another 24 from combat damage or accidents. Over 231
missions, the 466th delivered 12.9 tons of bombs on
enemy targets. Horan and his crew had many close
calls, including a wounded, out-of-control B-24 that
almost slashed through several other planes. But they
escaped the war and made it home. They completed
32 combat missions over Europe.
Memorial Day isn’t a day of ceremonies
for Horan, but the memories of his crewmates are
as crystal clear as their flying days. Only one other from the crew, Jim Clohesy, is still alive; he resides near Pittsburgh. Paging through his photo albums, Horan’s descriptions bring all of the men back
to life: Harold Tomlinson, Les Shapiro, Ray McCoy,
John Lynch, Larry Ross, Willie McEwen, Jim Ritter-

John Horan Crew Photo 466th BG. Kneeling: Raymond R. McCoy, engineer; Thomas L. Fyock, radio operator; Harold A. Tomlinson, navigator; John A. Lynch, waist gunner; Larry Ross, tail gunner. Standing:
L.A. Shapiro, bombardier; James P. Clohessy, waist gunner; J.J. Rittercamp, co-pilot; John J. Horan, pilot. Photo: USAAF
(continued on page 4)
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Members,
As we bask in the warmth of summer, October may seem far off. But it’s
time to make your reservations
for the 8th Air Force Historical
Society reunion in Omaha,
NE on October 14-18, 2015
because the 2015 Heritage
League Reunion and Annual
General Meeting (AGM) will
take place there! Access the forms on the Heritage
League website at heritageleague.org by clicking on
“Reunion.”
This issue of the Herald includes the minutes
of our last AGM, which took place in Norwich England in May 2014, and it also includes a list of delegates who attended that meeting. Our 2015 AGM will
be held on Friday, October 16 starting at 10:15 am and
will include election of officers for a two-year term.
Since my last update, Heritage League members have been busy, and there’s a lot packed into this
issue of the Herald.
• We celebrated the 70 anniversary of VE-Day
on May 8, and you can read about the amazing WWII
Flyover in Washington, DC and see some great photos in this issue of the Heritage Herald.
th

• We provided flowers on Memorial Day at all
of the American Cemeteries in Europe where members of the 2nd Air Division are buried. The American
Battle Monuments Commission has changed the process for ordering flowers, which will make organizing
this a bigger job for the Heritage League going forward. If you are interested in volunteering to help in
this area, please fill out the “Contact Us” form on our
website. For more on the change: https://www.abmc.
gov/about-us/our-services/order-floral-decoration
• The Southern California Annual Luncheon
took place on the 71st anniversary of D-Day at a new
location nearer LAX airport and you can enjoy photos and a write-up about that event. Many thanks to
Galpin Ford for co-sponsoring the Luncheon.
• At the Memorial Library Trust Governor’s
May meeting, your Heritage League Trust Gover-

nor broke some new ground. I attended the Governor’s meeting electronically, using Skype! The time
difference meant it was very early in the morning for
me, but with advance preparation by the very helpful Trust Librarian Libby Morgan, everything worked
smoothly. In November, I will travel to Norwich to
attend the Trust’s AGM and Norwich Remembrance
Day events in person as I did last year.
Our new Facebook page Heritage League
of the Second Air Division—USAAF has over 150
“Likes” which puts our updates in those people’s
News Feed. The Page is administered by members of
the executive committee of the Heritage League and is
the Facebook presence of our organization.
If you are interested in volunteering with the
Heritage League, fill out the “Contact Us” form on our
website, and include your skills and area of interest.
If you buy things on Amazon.com, you can
contribute to the Heritage League by selecting us as
your charity of choice on Amazon Smile at smile.amazon.com
I look forward to seeing you in Omaha this
October for our Heritage League Annual Meeting!
Beverly Baynes Tomb, President, Heritage
League of the 2nd Air Division (USAAF), Governor,
2nd Air Division Memorial Trust.

New Heritage League Honorary Life Member, Charles E. Dye, LT
Col USAF (RET) with HL President Beverly Baynes Tomb at the
8th AF Historical Society Reunion in Nashville, TN in Oct. 2014.
Col. Dye served in the 392nd Bomb Group and is a former president of the 8th AFHS. Photo: via Beverly Tomb
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2015 Reunion:

Heritage League Alongside
the 8th AF Historical Society
Omaha, Nebraska, October 14-18
As on several other happy occasions, we will meet alongside our ‘cousins,’ vets, descendants and friends of all three
divisions of The Mighty Eighth, this fall, at the DoubleTree
Downtown Omaha. It promises to be a great meeting, and
among other treats, HL Executive VP Mike Simpson and
HL Secretary Brian Mahoney will present a
proposal for a large volunteer effort to build a
unified database of the
operations of all 40 of
the bomb groups of the
8th AF in WWII.
DoubleTree Downtown Hotel, Omaha, NE
Follow this link to
the latest announcements and registration materials: http://
www.heritageleague.org/reunions.htm
*** Please note—Heritage League members check “Other” and fill-in Heritage League on ‘Affliliation.’ You can also
add your Bomb Group after Heritage League.
Remember, as this is an odd-numbered year, it is time
again for HL Elections at our Annual Membership Meeting. We will present a slate, but as always are open to floor
nominations for the elective offices.
There will be a running version of our database to let you
look at volunteer opportunities (such as the database project already mentioned) and tell us very specifically about
your own availability, talent and interest areas as a volunteer.
Our socializing is the real draw, and the remaining time
we have to spend with 8th AF veterans is really priceless.
Make your plans now!

Shopping Alert
The Heritage League is participating in the Amazon
Smile program. The idea is
simple: you shop Amazon
Smile and they donate a
portion of the proceeds to
the Heritage League of the
2nd Air Division—USAAF.
Here is how it works: visit http://smile.amazon.com.
Log in with your Amazon account username and password. If you don’t have an account, create one.
Select the (charity) Heritage League of the 2nd Air Division—USAAF.
In the future, whenever you shop Amazon, shop
smile.amazon.com, the Heritage League (name) will be
on the top.
Best part—every eligible purchase is a donation. It’s
easy and we all win. Thanks for the support.
John Horan, 466th BG
John Horan passed away on June 8, 2015, a little more than three years after losing his wife Irene
in January 2012. Our feature article by Art Peterson (p. 1) supports the Heritage League mission to educate others about WWII and what it
was like for those who fought in it, and to honor the lives of our 2nd Air Division veterans.
John was a member of the Board of Directors of
the 466th Bomb Group Assoc. and he found joy
in attending virtually every annual reunion. We
hope you will continue his legacy and join us in
Omaha this October.
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skamp and Tom Fyock. “I still think of those guys as
young kids,” he said. They had ranks, and the Army segregated officers from enlisted men, but when together,
Horan insisted they all use first names. He also knew
Lt. John Farrington, who piloted a crew, which included
my father, Robert E. Peterson Sr., a waist gunner. Quarters for both classes were little more than shacks, with
no running water and heat only from small coke-burning stoves and whatever wood the guys could scrounge.
The northerly climate of England featured long hours of
winter darkness, lots of fog, cold and rain. Crews would
learn if they had missions the next day when they arrived at the dinner chow line. Horan would always write
a letter home for “it might be the last one they’d get.”
From then on, the nerves were on edge. Horan
said he never got a goodnight’s sleep. A pre-dawn wake
up call, with flashlight piercing the darkness, awoke the
pilot, who had to sign a form before waking the other officers. A similar procedure took place in the separate quarters of the enlisted men. After breakfast of
powdered-egg omelets, the officers were briefed on the
mission, including a map of the target and known anti-aircraft batteries. Then everyone was trucked to their
planes for the day, the craft was checked out, and they
pulled into line for takeoff.
That set off the dawn chorus from hell! As
each plane stopped at the end of the runway, awaiting
a green signal light from the control tower, the brakes
were clamped tight and the throttles pushed forward.
The roar and vibration were incredible, and the plane
hunkered down like a sprinter. “Everything vibrated, there was no insulation and all the sound was amplified,” Horan remembered. “The nose kept pushing
down lower and lower.” Cleared by the tower, the brakes
were released and the plane rolled forward, slowly at
first. Takeoff speed of 120 mph came dangerously close
to the end of the runway.” The trees at the end of the run
way all had tops whittled off by props,” Horan said. “Just
as that plane cleared the run way, the next B-24 would
be signaled ahead.”
From then on, Horan and the others could
only hear two things: Voice communications through
their headsets and the background roar of the engines,
which drowned out everything else. “It wasn’t like Hollywood. We couldn’t even hear our gunfire, although we
could feel the vibration and smell the powder,” Horan
said. More than an hour was needed for the aircraft to
climb high enough for the formation to gather in the
specified order, pack together and head for Germany.
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Over the English Channel, the tail gunners
had their regular task: Crawl onto the bomb rack, with
the bomb bay doors open, and pull the pins out of each
bomb, to arm the explosive. With luck, there would be
several hours of boredom before reaching target. German fighters often interrupted that calm, even late in
the war. The Germans had several jet fighters in the air
then, but no longer the capacity to mass-produce them.
Closing in on the target, the B-24 formation
usually saw ahead an immense box of black smoke, directly in their approach line. Each puff marked the explosion of an anti-air craft shell from the dreaded “88s”
which gave airmen nightmares long after the war. Each
shell could explode a gas tank, destroy an engine, or
slash through the fuselage and airmen. Crews had to
maintain a straight approach, with shells exploding
all around. Planes at lower levels of the formation saw
strings of bombs dropping from planes overhead; sometimes they were hit. The concussion alone caused problems. “If below, it was like a kick in the butt that bounced
the plane around. That was not good in tight formation.
We were lucky nobody was ever hit,” although a gunner
had his plexiglass bubble shatter, with the flak piece ricocheting and pushing his helmet over his nose. Planes
that survived the bomb run turned back towards England, maintaining maximum cruising speed. Damaged
planes that couldn’t keep up had to fend for themselves,
and were often prey of German fighters. Sometimes “little friends,” U.S. fighters with long-range tanks, could
provide cover.
Back at Base
Arriving back at base, the crews were debriefed and returned to quarters, and the planes were
taken over by the ground crews, who hurriedly patched
them up and tuned the mighty motors. Often the damage was too great from planes crash-landed while burning or on malfunctioning landing gear, and had to be
scrapped. “We were nicked a few times,” Horan said. After a Berlin flight he noted an eight-inch hole near the
tail that tore off the metal skin, but fortunately didn’t
sever the nearby control cables. Several times his planes
lost engines from flak and he landed with only three operating engines.
“Once we ran out of gas on approach and
landed with two engines, luckily one on each side. It
landed OK.” After one takeoff, a gunner noticed that gas
“was flowing over the top of one engine like a waterfall,”
Horan said. He shut down the engine and returned to
base, getting a reprimand for aborting without brass ap-
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proval. Upon landing, the gas cap was found to be bent pression, after Horan graduated from Roosevelt High
up, even though it was safety-wired, allowing airflow to School, college was not possible and he went to work
vacuum out fuel. “I
at Western Electric
think it had been
Co. in Cicero, as a
sabotaged,” he said.
draftsman.
The nerve-wrackAviation Cadet
ing cycle kept goProgram
ing until war’s end.
In 1942,
Landing a B-24
when eligible for
“was
awkward,
the draft at age
there was no good
19, he signed into
sight line,” Horan
the Aviation Casaid. On descent, a
det program. “The
pilot could see over
real
motivation
the plane’s bulbous
were three uncles
nose, but when levand dad, who had
eling off for touchserved in WWI
down, he had to
and told me to do
look out the side
something besides
windows to see the
the infantry.” He
ground and align John Horan waves from the cockpit of the B-24 “Witchcraft” (owned by the Collings Foundation) got called into duty
the plane by the at a 2005 air show at Palwaukee Airport near Chicago. Earlier that day, John had enjoyed flying in 1943 after getin the plane as a passenger, his first flight in a B-24 since the end of WWII. Photo: Art Peterson
runway edge.
ting in some flyOn April 16, 1945, Horan was flying in for- ing time in a Piper Cub with a friend logging hours to
mation directly behind the Farrington crew. “A wing- become a flight instructor. Air Corps training in Aritip of a plane on the right chewed off a tail section of a zona and California started in Piper Cubs, moved up
plane farther right. That plane veered and rolled toward to Stearman (open cockpit bi-wing), and then a BT-13
the main formation,” Horan said. It barely turned under they called “the Vultee Vibrator,” a closed-cockpit, sinthe main formation; the crew bailed out and survived. gle-engine plane, which looked like then-modern fightFive days later, the Farrington crew was shot down over ers, and later a twin-engine Cessna Bobcat, the AT-17.
Germany. Nine were killed in action, including my fa- The Stearman “was absolutely the most enjoyable” plane
ther. That plane, the “Black Cat,” was the last American he ever flew. After soloing, cadets were awarded ribbons
bomber shot down over Europe in WWII.
to tie on the back of their flight helmets, which fluttered
Bonds formed with comrades-in- arms have brightly in the air wash. “We were hotshots,” he laughs.
kept veterans and their organizations active. Several
His first view of a B-24 came on the Phoenix
have convinced the U.S. Postal Service to issue a com- airport while he was taxiing a Piper Cub and was sigmemorative sheet of U.S. WWII aircraft, including, for naled off the runway. “I heard this huge, big roar comthe first time, a B-24, the most mass-produced plane. ing from out of the shadows, like a great, big boxcar,” he
The B-24 pictured in the stamp, set for issue in mid-Ju- recalled. “If we had been close, that would have blown
ly, is the “Black Cat.”
us off the runway. That was the biggest, highest plane I
Top pay, including flight bonus, was $296 a had ever seen.” Training in B-24s was based on extramonth for Horan, less insurance premiums.
long, doublewide runways, with very light loads. ExpeThe number of wartime pilots far exceeded rience with heavily laden planes didn’t come until actuthe availability of post-war civilian airline jobs. Horan, al combat and veteran pilots hurriedly tutored rookies
additionally, had some astigmatism, which eliminated before their first mission.
consideration of commercial flying. Horan had been
Following his wartime service, Horan said, “I
born in Milwaukee in 1922 and moved with his family kind of lost the urge” to pilot planes.
to Chicago when he was 4. Model airplanes were a hobAfter war’s end, Horan returned to work at
by. With his dad scrambling for work during the De- Western Electric Co., for a career continuing until re-
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tirement in 1981 at the firm’s Schaumburg facility. Irene,
an auditor, retired the same year from Western Electric;
the long-time friends married, and settled in Ingleside.
Western Electric is the manufacturing arm of
the Bell system. Horan retired as a systems equipment
engineer. Horan and Irene attended their first 466th
Bomb Group reunion in 1993, loved it, and ever since
have been going to as many reunions of several veterans’ groups as they can. At one gathering near the Attlebridge base, “we were treated like royalty,” Horan said.
Frequently the groups host conventions on
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the Memorial Day holiday. Looking back to his final
flight on a B-24, when he returned it and his crew to the
U.S., Horan recalls having had to sign a form for the Air
Transport Command, acknowledging that he delivered
the plane.
“I never got a receipt,” Horan laughs. “I keep
expecting that someday they may come after me.”
Horan sees war as “man’s inhumanity to man.
There are always enough politicians to find reasons to
go to war. They always need guys to fight the wars.”

Highlights of the The Memorial Trust of the 2nd Air Division
USAAF Meeting of the Trust Governors
A new eBooks collection was launched DeWaking up at 4:40 am on May 11 wasn’t easy!
But it did allow me to meet many other commitments in cember 2014. Each eBook has a memorial plate which
May by staying in the US. So, I had time for coffee and reads “Purchased by the 2nd Air Division Memorial Liwas ready to join the other Trust Governors at 10 am brary in memory of American airmen in Norfolk and
Suffolk who gave their lives dein the Council Chamber, Counfending freedom 1942–1945.’’
ty Hall, in Norwich, UK time,
I gave the Heritage
thanks to modern technology.
League report, highlights of
Trust Chairman, Richwhich include: The membership
ard Middleton, welcomed atis holding steady and the treatendees and noted that the meetsurer has reported a healthy baling marked a first for the Trust,
ance.
with Governor Beverly Baynes
The use of email to disTomb attending via Skype from
tribute the ‘’Heritage Herald’’
the Washington DC area. Here’s
newsletter has saved costs, but it
a re-cap of the meeting.
first. Trust Governors meet in 2 locations at once.
is
still available in print for those
Mrs. Pamela J. Bentley Historic
This screenshot from Beverly Tomb’s computer in Falls
Church,
VA
notes
her
full
participation
as
a
voting
Trust
without access online.
is a new Trust Governor, repreGovernor with her colleagues in Norwich.
A new Facebook page
senting the US Embassy. It’s wonderful to have another woman as a Governor, and great was launched in March 2015 ‘’Heritage League of the
to have the US Embassy more involved than in recent Second Air Division–USAAF’’
The Heritage League AGM and Convention
past.
Libby Morgan, Trust Librarian, reported that will be held on the 14–18 October 2015 in Omaha, Nealthough the number of visitors to the Library was slight- braska.
Copies of the “2ADA Journal” from 2001–
ly down, virtual visitors continue to grow. Tom Fullam
is a new part-time library assistant, who will be working 2012 are now posted on the Heritage League websitewww.HeritageLeague.org.
through September 2015.
Cheques totaling $3,000 ($1000 from Joan
The current American Scholars, Clare Shelton
and Greg Howard will be leaving the Memorial Library Patterson for the Charles Walker Scholarship fund and
this summer. The new American Scholars will be Linda $2,000 from the Heritage League for the Memorial
McCarthy and Julianne Pachico, both PhD students at Trust) have been transferred to the Memorial Library.
The Chairman expressed sincere thanks for the generUniversity of East Anglia.
rd
The 3 edition of 2ADialogue newsletter was ous donations.
Several photos from the VE Day flyover in
distributed in February 2015. To subscribe via email,
Washington, DC were shown to the Governors via Skype.
contact 2admemorial.lib@norfolk.gov.uk.
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Kate Feenstra, a student from the UK, has been awarded the Charles Walker Scholarship for 2015/16. She
will attend the University of California, Berkeley Campus.
Beverly Baynes Tomb, Governor, 2nd Air Division Memorial Library Trust, President, Heritage League
of the 2nd Air Division (USAAF)

70th Anniversary of V-E Day Celebrated on the National Mall
by Chris Clark

The 70th anniversary of the Victory in Europe to get to the end of the runway where a new house was
Day, on the 8th of May, 2015, was celebrated in style in being built in the middle of a forest, just off the runway.
our nation’s Capitol, Washington
DC.
The World War II Arsenal of Democracy Flyover was well
attended by thousands of Americans of all kinds, shapes and backgrounds. The Flyover was a grateful nation saying, “THANK YOU”
to a whole generation that fought
and won the peace from the hands
of pure evil.
I was blessed to be one of
the attendees along with my fellow
board member, Heritage League
President Beverly Tomb. We met at
Arlington National Cemetery (Beverly’s father is buried here,) we drove
to the top of the hill behind the amphitheater, where the “Remember
the Maine” memorial is located. We “Remember the Maine.” Here’s the view Chris Clark and I had from the drive next to the mast of the
Maine (“Remember the Maine!”) looking over the amphitheater at Arlington Cemetery. The planes
could see all of the planes that flew came from the left and we had a nice breeze and shade from a tree beside this lovely view. I’m thrilled
over as a theme of the actions in the that the Arlington Cemetery “re-tweeted” my tweet with the photo! Photo: Beverly Tomb.
war. The aircraft was done in groups, with the highlight
for us being the B-24 Liberator. It was an event to be a (We knew the B-17 was about to take off on a flight.) As
we listened to the first plane, no, not a B-17, the second
part of. I’m glad I went.
The three main war birds, the B-17, B-24, and one, no again, not a 17, but the third one was unmisB-29 were based in my hometown of Manassas, VA, only takable, the noise level was off the charts. I jumped out
about three miles from my house. Do you really think of my car and, I am not making this up, I could feel the
rumble through
that I would not be there looking at that wonderful B-24
the trees, the
?? Past HL President Brian Mahoney and I took a trip
ground startover to the airport after work (I work about two miles
ed shaking, and
from the airport and can see the planes as they land and
the air actualtake off from my workbench at my wood shop. Brian
ly seemed to
helps me out two days a week). We drove over, and as
change. It was
we got close you could see the tail markings getting bigas if the Romans
ger and bigger. They came into sight, all three together
were coming
on the tarmac next to each other in all of their glory and
through
the
STOPPED no closer than 50 yards or so, fenced in. No
Fortress
Climbs
Out
of
Manassas.
Stirring
moment.
About
1
to
3
seconds
one could get close. So, Brian pulls out his smart phone,
after feeling the earth and air rumble around them, Chris Clark and Brian
and we went on a ten-mile ride around the countryside Mahoney caught this glimpse of a B-17.
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trees on an attack. Brian managed to get one good photo
HL President Beverof this. It is something I will remember until the day I die.
ly Tomb at grave of her
QUESTION to any Veteran: Brian and I heard and
father (Dick Baynes,
466 ) in Arlington Cemsaw just one B-17, what was it like to SEE and FEEL 10, 20,
etery, from where she
and VP for Volunteers
50, 100 or more of the heavy bombers taking off and landChris Clark (489 , 44 )
ing ?? Not to mention some of the THOUSAND plane miswatched the remarkable
aerial parade over the
sions.
National Mall on 70 an(Note: When asked about the war, General Eisenniversary of VE Day.
hower said that we have an army, the Germans have an
army, we have a navy, the Germans have a navy, we have tanks, they have tanks and so forth, but I have something
that the Germans do not, the 8th Air Force!). From all of us in the Heritage League, a big THANK YOU to all of
the 8th Air Force Veterans for your service to our Country, the USA.
th

th

th

th

Lib & Little Friends. Fantasy Formation. Theme inspired by the 1-Aug-44 Ploiesti Raid
made good use of ‘Diamond Lil,’ the 2nd prototype a/c of the 18,000+ run of Liberator
types. Our dear friend and former representative from The Governors of the 2AD Memorial, David Hastings, helped ferry her across the North Atlantic for her only England trip, in
1992. How the men on that day would have loved to have fighter escort, but P-51 Mustangs did not enter service until later in the war, when they allowed long range strategic
bombing with sustainable loss rates. Only other flying exemplar of most-produced multiengine plane in history is operated by The Collings Foundation. ‘Witchcraft’ is modeled after 467th BG record-setting plane that went 130 missions without an abort.
C-47. Gooney Bird, DC-3 and Dakota are other names for
legendary reliable transport that dropped airborne at Omaha Beach and
Arnhem in WW II
and ferried thousands of tons of
relief to blockaded Berlin in 1948.
8th AF men downed in the sea loved the approach of the Catalina Flying boat. The 5th
Emergency Rescue Squadron, based at Boxted,
fished many 8th AF crewmen from the cold North
Sea. Still serving as fire-fighters, this type can
take off or land from water or solid ground.
Last remaining flyable B-29. ‘Fifi’ represented bombing
campaign in the Pacific, was one of the last to fly over. Two
other examples of the largest bomber of that era, ‘Enola
Gay’ and ‘Bockscar’ dropped the Hiroshima and Nagasaki
A-bombs in August, that brought Japan to armistice in September 1945.

Old and new ‘warbird’ enthusiasts were treated to parade of representative types, in a series of thematic
groupings. The popular and forgiving basic Stearman
trainer still flies in considerable numbers, usually in the
correct period color for trainers: Caution Yellow!
Missing Man.
Moving finale.
Smoke-trailing
Vought F3U
Corsair about
to peel away
from P-40
Tomahawk, at
top, P 51 Mustang in ‘Invasion Stripes’ at
bottom.

3 Mitchells. The B-25 was a favorite of every pilot lucky enough
to fly one, although chin guns
and close engines led to deafness among many of them! These
three recall the famous Doolittle
Raid, off a carrier deck and making our first strike at Japan after
Pear Harbor, in April 1942.
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The League Lays Flowers at American Cemeteries
in Europe Where 2nd Air Division Members are Buried
All Photos: American Battle Monuments Commission

Madingley. As in the past, the League was
represented by Friends in the UK; Colin Mann
provided and laid this wreath for the 1485 Second Air Division personnel buried or commemorated there; 933 of them still lay in ‘graves
unknown.’

Rhone. “We are forever grateful.” Chance placement of our flowers in the Rhone
(France) Cemetery near cross (closest marker to L of flowers in this view) of TSgt. Ward
M. Sackal, killed on the last day of 1943, with 8 others on the 392nd BG’s McKee Crew,
raiding a German-held airfield at St. Jean D’Angley, France.

Florence. All lost in action. SSGT
Charles McMackin, 68th BS in the
44th BG, was KIA on the famous
low-level Ploesti Raid of 1 August,
1943. Note ‘rosette’ ahead of ‘McKee’ near top of photo; it marks the
unusual instance of an MIA who
has been recovered and positively
identified.

USN band participates in Memorial Day solemnities for fallen Americans in Italy, or lost on missions that flew over the
Mediterranean.
North Africa. For the second time now, our program has covered the
men commemorated in the North African ABMC Cemetery in Tunis. Two
rows above the wreath, see the name of Sgt. Frank Keszi, a 466th flier
killed on Valentine’s Day 1944.

Sicily-Rome. Seven
names of 2AD fliers
adorn the Wall of the
Missing at the SicilyRome ABMC Cemetery, and another 11
lie in marked graves
there. All of these
were flying from
North Africa when
The Mighty Eighth’s
‘original three’ active
bomb groups (44th,
93rd, 389th) were deployed there. Most
of the names seen in
this view are of men who died later, in service to the 15th USAAF,
flying missions from Italy.
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34th Annual Southern California Regional Brunch
by Irene Hurner

Very early in the morning on Saturday, June erans?” Peggy asked. Attendees have been members of
6 , I met my parents, Claire and Albert Biel (453rd BG) the Second Air Division, of the 8th Air Force Historiand traveled from the ranch in the hills east of San Jose, cal Society, or other organizations honoring those who
CA, to the Oakland airport and then on to Los Ange- served in World War II, Vietnam or other wars.”
les. It was a beautiful day and a short cab ride from the
As he has for a number of years, Bill A. Jones
terminal to The Proud Bird where we joined nearly one served as Master of Ceremonies. The morning’s events
hundred other
began
with
veterans, their
Jones’ introfamilies, and
duction
of
friends for the
special guest
34th Annual
Monsieur Axel
Southern CalCruau, Conifornia Second
sul General of
Air Division
the
ConsulBrunch. Pegate of France
gy Learman,
in Los Angeles
“volunteer”
and the keyco ordinator,
note speaker
and her family
Marthe Hoffwith the help
nung
Cohn.
of her comOthers
who
Marthe
Cohn,
front
row
second
from
left,
with
veterans
from
Korea,
Vietnam,
Iraq,
and
Afghanistan
joined
mittee which veterans of the 2 Air Division for the D-Day LA Brunch. Photo sumbitted by Peggy Learman
were acknowlincluded Elmo
edged include
th
Maiden (466 BG), and the Hollywood Post #43 of the Lt. Colonel Elmo E. Maiden, USAF (Ret.), B-24 pilot,
American Legion, arranged a wonderful program. Jane William V. McTaggart, 2nd Lt US Army Medical Servicand Burt Boeckmann of Galpin Ford joined with the es Corps, 101st Airborne Division Vietnam, Major GenHeritage League to sponsor the event. This year, 2015, eral James T. Whitehead, USAF (Ret.), U2 Pilot, and
the 71st anniversary of D-Day, the 70th anniversary of sponsors Jane and Burt Boeckmann of Galpin Ford and
VE Day, and the 50th anniversary of the Vietnam War Irene Hurner, Past-President of the Heritage League.
were recognized.
Opening ceremonies included thoughts from
“What better time to gather to honor our vet- Winston Churchill read by Bill Jones saying that the
sacrifices made by our veterans were of blood, toil, tears
and sweat. We were reminded that June 6th, 71 years ago,
marked the beginning of an epic battle that foreshadowed the end of Hitler’s dream of Nazi world domination. Operation Overlord, as D-Day was known, would
become
the
largest air, land,
and sea operation ever undertaken. Nothing
has been seen
like it before
Southern California 2ADA Brunch, D-Day Celebration. The Maiden
or since. The
Family: WII 8 AF, 2 d Air Division, 466 Bomb Group pilot Elmo Maiden
landing includsurrounded by 2 of his children with spouses and friends. Left to right:
Liana Willett, Rebecca Torres Maiden and Tom Maiden, Elmo, Nancy
ed over 150,000
Maiden Shattuck and Bob Shattuck, and Angel Torres. Photo: via Peggy
Will Davis (392 BG) and Albert Biel (453 BG).
Learman, taken by Harlis.
service
men, Photo: Irene Hurner
th

nd

th

n

th

nd

rd
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5,000 ships, and 11,000 airplanes. After years of meticulous planning and seemingly endless terrain for the Allied Forces, it all came down to this: the boat ramp goes
down, then jump, swim, run, and crawl to the cliffs.
Many of the young men in the first wave, most not yet
20 years old, entered the surf of the English Channel
carrying eighty pounds of equipment. They would need
to cross over 200 yards of beach in France before reaching the first natural feature offering any protection.
Blanketed by small arms fire and bracketed by artillery,
these soldiers found themselves in a living hell. When
it was over, the Allies had suffered nearly 10,000 casualties and more than 4,000 dead. Yet somehow, due to
planning, preparation, and to the valor, fidelity and sacrifice of the soldiers, sailors, and airmen, Hitler’s Fortress Europe had been breached. Bill Jones noted that
the Mighty 8th suffered over 47,000 casualties and the
loss of over 26,000 during World War II. He also stated
that the over 350,000 men and women who served with
distinction, including those who worked in the background to assemble the most powerful air and sea armada of all time. In addition, Bill said, we honor the six
million people who perished in the Holocaust and those
who survived.
The presentation of Colors was performed
by the Clover Field composite Squadron 51, from the
Santa Monica Airport Civil Air Patrol. Bill A. Jones
led the Pledge of Allegiance, and sang our national anthem. The candle lighting ceremony followed. The candle lighters included: Pam Stevens, daughter of Jack Stevens (467th BG), Will Davis (392nd BG), Claire and Albert Biel (453rd BG), Elmo Maiden (466th BG), Major
General James Whitehead, USAF (Ret.), Barbara Betts,
widow of Bert Betts, (458th BG), and Bill Blair, (5th BG).
The playing of Taps followed.
On behalf of the Heritage League, I wel-

Claire and Albert Biel (453rd BG) lighting a candle. Photo: Irene Hurner
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Barbara Betts, widow of Bert A. Betts (458th BG) lighting a candle.
Photo: Kelly Browne

comed the attendees to the Los Angeles D-Day event
and thanked all in attendance who served in the military defending our freedom. There were veterans who
were involved in each conflict from World War II until the present. The Learmans and their committee were
also thanked for organizing this special day.
Lt. Colonel Elmo Maiden read a letter that
had recently appeared in the Washington Post, entitled,
“What V-E Day was like in London for a U.S. airman on
leave from the war,” by Si Liberman, a B-24 radio gunner.
Marthe Cohn, a Jewish-French spy during
WWII, was introduced by Jones. A video presentation
was shown and then Cohn told an enthralling, condensed story of her life as a young Jewish woman posing as a young German woman looking for her boyfriend. Marthe’s family sheltered Jews fleeing the Nazis.
Her sister was arrested and sent to Auschwitz, her fiancé was arrested, and her family was forced to flee to
the south of France. There she joined the French Army,
becoming a member of the intelligence service. Marthe, a nurse, was sent into Germany to pose as a German nurse. The information she gathered saved thousands of lives. When she was eighty, Marthe was awarded France’s highest military honor, the Médaille Militaire. She currently travels the world telling her story in
the hope that none of these events will ever be repeated. To read her entire story, purchase “Behind Enemy
Lines,” by Marthe Cohn with Wendy Holden.
Other speakers included William V. McTagnd
gart, 2 Lt U.S. Army Medical Services Corps, 101st Airborne Division, Vietnam, and Major General James T.
Whitehead USAF (Ret.), U2 pilot. Whitehead spoke
of the Flying Tigers Heritage Park that is being built
in China to commemorate the Flying Tigers and those
who were a part of the group before and during World
(continued on page 15)
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From the Desk of Mike Simpson
Executive Vice President of the Heritage League

As I’m working on a relational database I’m developing about the 445th Bomb Group (Heavy), I get a reminder that I have this article I need to get in for the next edition of the Heritage League newsletter. Immediate
panic sets in as I really hadn’t come up with a topic. While thinking of a worthy topic, I scanned my collection of
some 50+ books on the Eighth Air Force during World War II, I run across a rather small paperback book titled
“359 And A Wake-Up” with a couple sheets of notes sticking out. That triggered a memory forgotten….
Several years ago, I was honored to give a presentation as part of the dedication of a new plaque for the
Memorial Garden at the Mighty Eighth Museum in Pooler, GA. The plaque was a tribute to the 445th Bomb Group
(H) and the horrendous losses they suffered on the ill-fated Kassel mission of September 27, 1944.
I was asked to speak on the importance of the 445th BG (H) today and as I read my notes, they seemed to
define the character of those we so often refer to as the Greatest Generation. As I usually do, I rambled on until I
began talking about what the members of the 445th taught us today. As I looked at my bullet points, it occurred to
me that today, more than any other time, we need to heed their words and follow them.
Integrity—The highest form of courage is to dare to be yourself in the face of adversity; choosing right
over wrong; ethics over convenience; and truth over popularity. These are the choices that will measure your life.
Travel the path of integrity without looking back, for there is never a wrong time to do the right thing.
Achievement—Unless you do something way beyond what you have already mastered, you will never
grow. Don’t be afraid of failures as these are learning steps.
Excellence—The result of caring more than others think is wise; risking more than others think is safe;
dreaming more than others think is practical; and expecting more than others think is possible. Only by challenging ourselves can we learn the true nature of our abilities.
Synergy—The creation of a whole that is greater than the simple sum of its parts. The word is derived
from the Attic Greek word synergia, meaning “working together.” The strength of the team is in each individual
as is the weakness of the team is in each individual. Likewise, the strengths and weaknesses of each member is in
the team.
Attitude—Our lives are not determined by what happens to us, but how we react to what happens; not
by what life brings to us, but by the attitude we bring to life. A positive attitude causes a chain reaction of positive
thought, events, actions and outcomes. It is a catalyst…a spark that creates extraordinary results.
Devotion to duty—Everyone who has ever served in the military, whether during wartime or in peace,
learned and exhibited the personal traits associated with devotion to duty. The dedication in the book “359 And A
Wake-Up” by Dennis Daniels speaks to this.
“This book is dedicated to my uncle, 2nd Lt Ralph T. Clapps, who was killed in action while serving as a copilot on a B-24 Liberator with the Eighth Air Force in England during WWII.
On February 24, 1944, his ship was on a mission to Gotha, Germany, when a rocket fired from a German
fighter hit the nose of his Liberator. My uncle and the pilot fought the controls of their plane long enough for the surviving crewmembers to bail out. In contacting the survivors of that ill-fated crew almost 60 years after the event, they
said there was never a day they did not think of the heroic efforts of my uncle and the pilot, 1st Lt Sidney Swanson….”
There is a verse from the King James Version of the Bible in the New Testament, John 15:13 that says,
“Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends.”
The mission he refers to was during “Big Week,” the systematic destruction of German aircraft production facilities, air fields, and repair depots. Thirteen of the twenty-five B-24’s from the 445th Bomb Group (H) failed
to return from that mission—Lt Swanson’s crew being just one of the missing.
A personal friend of mine is Sam Mastrogiacomo, a tail turret gunner who flew on that same mission so
many years ago. Sam wrote an excellent book called “For God And Country In That Order” in which he chronicles his time with the 445th Bomb Group (H) during the war. His plane was also badly damaged and they diverted
to Sweden and later escaped to return to England.
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These traits which our parents, grandparents and other relatives grew up with are needed today more
than ever. We, as citizens of the United States of America, must never forget the principles that those before us
fought and died for.
We appreciate the generous gifts from members inspired by an individual to
whom we are all connected. We wish to thank members who have given the Heritage League recent contributions as follows:

IN MEMORY OF

John Horan (Beverly Tomb)
Arnold A. Piskin (Brenda Piskin)
2nd Lt. Marion E. Gore USAAF (Russell Morgan)
Alfred Brunner (Patricia Botic)
Joseph G. O’Connell (Elizabeth O’Connell)
Ralph and Rachel Dimick (Anna Dimick)
Lt. Col James L. Adams (Jim Adams)
Milt Veymar, 1st HL President (Irene Hurner)
Pat Ramm (Irene Hurner)
Elizabeth (John Moulder)

Santo Russo (Camela Russo)
Karl E. Van Kuran, Jr. TSGT 458th
(Lawrence Van Kuran)
Thomas A. O’Neill 445th BG (Anne O’Neill)
Ralph E. Lamma (Ralph Winter)
Franklyn Bachman (Lenore Bachman)
John Edward “Jack” Danks 389th BG

IN HONOR OF
Leonard R. Howell (Paul Howell)
Ray Lemons (Jean Lemons)

27th Annual Business Meeting of the Heritage League of the 2nd Air Division
(USAAF), May 27, 2014, Vernon Castle Room, The Forum, Norwich, England
A.

Call to Order:
1. The 27th Annual Business Meeting of the Heritage League of the Second Air Division (USAAF) was called to order
by President Beverly Baynes Tomb (466th) on May 27, 2014 at 10:10 a.m. in the Vernon Castle Room of The Forum,
Norwich, England.
2. Membership Vice-President Marybeth Dyer (458th) read the Invocation as prepared by Earl Wassom (466th).
3. Past-president Vicki Brooks Warning (466th) led the Pledge of Allegiance.
4. President Tomb welcomed everyone to the meeting and stated that a quorum was present.

B. Officers Reports:
1. Report of the President - Beverly Baynes Tomb (466th): President Tomb gave her opening comments. She
reviewed the purpose of the Heritage League and used various numbers to show meaningful facts about the League.
President Tomb mentioned that eight veterans were able to make the trip: Robert Birmingham (458th), Francis
Cartier (453rd), Aaron Boxer (491st), Robert Hall (489th), Burton Madison (453rd), Oliver Morris (453rd), Harvey
Naber (392nd), and Don O’Reilly (44th/491st).
2. Report of the Secretary - Brian Mahoney (492nd/467th): Secretary Brian Mahoney was unable to attend. Copies
of the July 2013 minutes were available for review. Irene Hurner made a motion to approve the minutes from the
July of 2013 business meeting as presented with the addition of the Delegate Committee report. The motion was
seconded by Chris Clark. Motion carried.
3. Report of the Treasurer Sue Risley (446th): Sue reported that the Heritage League was in good shape. She stated
that if any member would like a detailed report, she would email one upon request. Sue also remarked that paying a
layout person to do the newsletter is costly. A volunteer is needed.
4. Report of the Vice-President of Volunteers - Chris Clark (489th/44th): Chris reported that, in order to supplement
our database, a questionnaire is being developed to submit to the membership that would give skills of those
members who would be willing to volunteer their time. It will be used on the website.
5. Report of the Membership Vice-President - Marybeth Dyer (458th): Marybeth stated that there are 594 active
paid members, 284 HLMs, 291 Legacy members, and 19 members who are friends of our group. She had the current
membership list with her. She welcomed Albert Palmer, a British friend, who had just paid his dues. Marybeth then
asked Matthew Martin, Past Chairman of the Board of Governors, to the fore and presented him with a book that
had been signed by those executive board members present entitled The Architecture of Diplomacy: The British
Ambassador’s Residence in Washington. She thanked him on behalf of the Heritage League for his years of work
and dedication for the betterment of the library.
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C. Report of the Delegate Committee - Barbara Biel Mello (453rd): “The Heritage League of the Second Air Division
(USAAF) is a non-profit, non-political organization composed of U.S. veterans and registered with the Internal Revenue
Service under Tax Code Section 501© (3). It’s TIN (Tax Identification Number) is 25-1327743. As such, all voting members
present are official delegates. The reasonable cost to such attendees is construed to be a charitable contribution and may be
deductible by those who itemize deductions on their annual income tax returns. The Heritage League cannot provide advice
on these matters. Members are advised to seek their own professional advice as may be needed.” Barbara Mello made a
motion to accept the Delegate Committee report. The motion was seconded. Motion Carried. (A special meeting of The
Executive Committee was held on Friday, May 30, 2014 at the Hilton Tower Bridge Hotel, London, England. Sue Risley
made a motion to have all attending members of record at the business meeting held on May 27th declared official delegates
with a list to be published in the Heritage Herald. The motion was seconded. Motion carried.)
D. Report of the Memorial Trust Board of Governors-Group Captain Richard Middleton, RAF (Retd), Chairman:
Chairman Middleton, as a way of introduction, gave a short background of his military service. He retired in 2006 to
Attleboro, is married to Andrea and has two sons. Chairman Middleton stated that the library was fifty years old in 2013. The
library fund has approximately $4.6 million, which is an increase of about $80,000 (£50,000) in the last year. He predicted
that there will be less income in the near future as dividends are down. The library has sponsored nine public lectures during
the past year. Eighth in the East is being supported, a biennial lecture series is held, and other activities are supported. It is
expected that 50-60% of the digitizing of Second Air Division records will be finished. 2013 was also the fiftieth anniversary
of the University of East Anglia. In honor of this event, the Board of Governors created a £10,000 scholarship. Five grants
were given to scholars attending the UEA to study in the United States. A Col. Charles L. Walker Scholarship, funded by the
Chuck Walker family, was given to support education and will be administered by the board. Chairman Middleton thanked
Matthew Martin for his twelve years as chairman and remarked that Matthew was leaving the trust in better shape than
when he became chairman. It is expected that the main funds to support the library will come from the United States. One of
the special reasons for the library as envisioned by the veterans is to encourage a strong friendship between the British and
Americans, especially in East Anglia. Then, Chairman Middleton announced that a Fly Past had been organized. At 12:00
noon a Eurofighter Typhoon from Lincolnshire would, weather permitting, fly over the library in honor of our veterans.
Vice-Chairman Andrew Hawker spoke of the American Presence and gave a background of the program, which began
in 2008 that has two American PhD candidates from the University of East Anglia assisting in the library part-time. He
introduced American Scholars Becky Avila, Los Angeles, CA, who is in American Studies and Martin Tease, Phoenix, AZ,
and Los Angeles, CA, who is studying film. Martin’s uncle was stationed near Norwich during the 1950s. The scholars
gave a review of the activities for which they are responsible or participate with. Social media for the library include a blog,
Twitter, Facebook, and outreach work. This past year included an Assembly Ship Competition (Entries were displayed in
the library.), school visits, talks, help with research, planning the fall lecture series, advice on choosing fiction books, and
conducting the reading group Reading Across the Pond. There is a plan to do oral histories in the near future of those who
experienced the war.
Trust Librarian Elisabeth “Libby” Morgan said that virtual use of the library has increased. There were more virtual
visitors last year that those who actually visited. That is why social media and the internet updates are most important,
especially to the younger people. Our Norfolk library has been the busiest in England for the last six years. Martin Tease
will serve another year. Interviews of candidates were conducted the previous week to find a replacement for Becky Avila.
Trust Librarian Morgan said that a series of plasma screen images have been developed to be shown at other libraries that
will promote the Memorial Library. The brochure regarding the library is being revised. A newsletter has been developed.
She reviewed the many activities sponsored by the library, updated information on the digitizing of the Second Air Division
Archive records, a YouTube film “The Friendly Invasion” made by young people as part of the Norfolk’s American
Connections Project, and told of the visit by the staff from Duxford with regard to the Roger Freeman Collection. In the
future, there may be a way to join in the online presentation to be sure that the Second Air Division is well represented. For
a complete list of the activities and promotions, people may request a copy of the “Memorial Library Service Offer 2013/14”
document from the Memorial Library.
E. Eighth in the East - Project Manager David Cain
President Beverly Baynes Tomb introduced David Cain who spoke of a history project entitled Eighth in the East that is
funded by the lottery. It covers a large area of England where the 8th Air Force was present and is looking at the history and
all aspects of life during World War II with a view of the effects on the area today into the future. Oral histories will also
be taken of those alive during the war. This project also hopes to raise awareness of what can be done to help museums do
archiving, outreach and bring in volunteers. Currently schools are visited, history is taught, and an educational packet is being
developed, as is an online learning tool. Various social media are being used and have been useful in gathering information.
It is planned that the end result of the information gathering will be produced as a play. Mr. Cain and his group are working
with a school near Norwich Airfield where the 458th Bomb Group was stationed. Another endeavor is to try to engage local
people in repairing the memorial to the 458th at Norwich Airfield. The website is www.8east.org.
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F. Other Business: None
G. Adjournment (Beverly Tomb, President):
President Beverly Tomb declared the meeting adjourned at 11:34 a.m.
IRENE M. HURNER, Acting Secretary For Brian Mahoney, Secretary

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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10.
11.
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14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

ATTENDEES OF 27TH ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
Name				
Member/Voting 		
Bomb Group
				 Vet/non-voting
Robert Birmingham				
Vet			
458th
Jim Birmingham				
Member			
458th
Chris Clark					Member			489th/44th
Douglas Dovey				
Member			
392nd/44th
Marybeth Dyer				
Member			
458th
Steven Dyer					Member			458th
William Gleaves				Member			44th
Dave Hart 					
Member			
446th
Irene Hurner					Member			453rd
Barbara Mello				Member			453rd
Tom Mello					Member			453rd
Harvey W. Naber				Vet			392nd
Mark Naber					
Guest 			
392nd
Martha Pedersen				Member			44th
Arthur Peterson				Member			466th
Susan Risley
				
Member			
446th
Deborah Simms				Guest			453rd
Beverly Baynes Tomb				Member			466th
Doug Tomb					Member			466th
Vicki Warning				Member			466th
Kurt Warning				Member			466th
Becky Avila					Guest			Am Scholar
David Cain					Guest			8th in the East
John Gilbert 				
Guest			
392nd
David Hastings				Guest			467th
Andrew Hawker				Guest			Trust Gvnr
Gerald A Lane				Guest			8th AFHS
Darrell Lowell				Guest			8th AFHS
Colin Mann					Guest			Friend
Matthew Martin				Guest			Trust Gvnr
Richard Middleton				Guest			Trust Gvnr
Libby Morgan				Guest			Trust Lib
Martin Tease					Guest			Am Scholar

Note: Not all attendees of the business meeting signed in.

(continued from page 11)

War II.

After the speakers, Bill Jones mentioned Folded Wings of the 2nd Air Division: Richard C. Baynes, Bert A
Betts, Amador Espinosa, and Jack Stevens.
Pam Stevens read the Invocation written by her father, Jack Stevens. A brunch was served while the
9-Carat Gold Band gave a memorable performance playing favorites from the 40’s and 50’s. The veterans, their
families and friends used the rest of the afternoon to dance and to visit before returning home. A group photo of
all the veterans in attendance was taken.
Speaking to several vets in the airport as we waited to board a return flight, I was able to thank those who
served. It was also my privilege to watch people come up to dad, who had on a cap that says, “World War II Vet,”
thanking him for his service. This was an end to a very special day.
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SAVE THE DATE! 2015 Reunion:

Heritage League alongside the 8th AF Historical Society
Omaha, Nebraska, October 14-18
As on several other happy occasions, we will meet alongside our ‘cousins,’ vets, descendants and friends of all
three divisions of The Mighty Eighth, this fall, at the DoubleTree Downtown Omaha. It promises to be a great
meeting, and among other treats, HL Executive VP Mike Simpson and HL Secretary Brian Mahoney will present
a proposal for a large volunteer effort to build a unified database of the operations of all 40 of the bomb groups of
the 8th AF in WWII.
Follow this link to the latest announcements, registration materials, and hotel information: http://www.heri-

tageleague.org/reunions.htm

DoubleTree Downtown Hotel, Omaha, NE

*** Please note—Heritage League members check “Other” and fill-in Heritage
League on ‘Affliliation.’ You can also add your Bomb Group after Heritage League.
Remember, as this is an odd-numbered year, it is time again for HL Elections at
our Annual Membership Meeting. We will present a slate, but as always are open
to floor nominations for the elective offices.
There will be a running version of our database to let you look at volunteer opportunities (such as the database project already mentioned) and tell us very specifically about your own availability, talent and interest areas as a volunteer.

Our socializing is the real draw, and the remaining time we have to spend with 8th AF veterans is really priceless.
Make your plans now!

DOUBLETREE HOTEL OMAHA DOWNTOWN – OMAHA, NE
(800) 222-8733 or (402) 346-7600

www.doubletree3.hilton.com/en/hotels/nebraska/doubletree-by-hilton-hotel-omaha-downtown-OMAH-DT/index.html
Location
1616 Dodge Street, Omaha, NE 68102
Located in the heart of downtown Omaha and just ten minutes from the Eppley Airport.
Reservation Information
th
Call the number above and reference the 8 Air Force Historical Society Reunion or please visit www.afr-reg.com/8afhs2015
and click on the hotel reservation link at the top of the page to make reservations and receive the discounted group rate.
th
Group Name: 8 Air Force Historical Society Reunion
Reunion Dates: October 14-18, 2015
Rate: $105 + tax (currently 18.16%). Rates are offered 3 days before and 3 days after reunion dates, based on group block
availability.
Cut off Date: 09/11/15. Late reservations will be processed based on space availability at a higher rate.
Cancellation Policy: All reservations have a 48 hour cancellation policy, or the attendee will be charged one night’s room
rate plus tax. All early departures are subject to an early departure penalty $25 and late check-outs are subject to a penalty
of $75.
Unit Hospitality Suites
Hospitality Suites for individual groups will be available on the guest room floors for $125/night, payable to the Society. This
fee includes ice service and daily housekeeping. “Suites” will be two connecting sleeping rooms (with beds removed). All
suites will be located in close proximity to each other so visiting between groups will be easy! To reserve a suite, please
contact Donna at DonnaLee@afri.com with your name, unit name, and nights needed for hospitality suites. These rooms
follow the same check-in/out pattern as normal sleeping rooms
Parking & Shuttle Information
The Doubletree Hotel is offering complimentary self parking to all overnight guests. The hotel also offers complimentary
shuttle service to and from the Omaha Eppley Airfield. Upon arrival at the airport you will need to call the hotel and then
proceed outside to the shared ride/taxi pickup/drop off stand outside baggage claim.
Wheelchair Rental
ScootAround rents both manual and power wheelchairs by the day and week. Please call (888) 441-7575 or visit
www.scootaround.com for details and to make reservations.
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